The Adolescent Advisory Board

The Adolescent Advisory Board was created by the Challenging Racism and Empowering Communities through Ethnocultural Research (CRECER) team to promote understanding of the needs of today’s adolescents. Board members are teenagers from high schools in the greater Miami area who are active and insightful leaders within their peer groups. As part of the advisory board, members are asked to help researchers at the University of Miami School of Education to better understand issues that are important to adolescents, and teach us the best way to address the needs of children and adolescents in the Miami area.

What do Board Members do?

- Attend 3-4 meetings a year and other Board activities
- Actively participate in Board operations and planning
- Support the mission of CRECER and the Board
- Gain leadership experience, mentorship, and training
- Serve as a resource for CRECER
- Commit to one year on the Advisory Board
- Respond to Board emails (once/month)
- Learn about college and UM

HAVE FUN!

Application Process

Students in 9th through 12th grade are invited to apply.

Fill out the Application Form, Student Assent Form, and Parental Consent Form.

Forms may be faxed to 305-284-3003, or mailed to:

Adolescent Advisory Board
c/o Shelley Lue-Foung
Merrick Bld. 312
5202 University Drive
Coral Gables, FL 33146

Questions? Please call 305-284-3001 or email creceryab@gmail.com

For more information, visit CRECER on the web: www.education.miami.edu/crecer